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fought with rapiers and daggers, in the mode then usual 
in such encounters, and afterwards with broad swords. 

Mansfield, it is related, thrice gave quarter to his oppo 
nent. who having a. often broken faith with him, was 
finally disarmed, and had his left hand struck off while on 
his knees. Of the shame, andthe exhaustion from the loss 
of blood proceeding from this wound and nine others 
which he had received in the duel, Heyden died. The 
hand is still to be seen in a tolerably perfect state, but 
dried up like that of a mummy; the nails are very lo ng 
and appear to have grown after the hand was cut off. 

In this narrative a strange oortait is presented be 
tween the feeling which, m the 17th century, dictated 
the preservation of the hand of a dishonoured man 
as a token of triuamph gratifying to the vindictiveness 
of.his conqueror, and that which at an earlier period 
suiggested to the reverential minds of the good and 
gentle survivors of some eminently pious and venerated 
friend, the enshrinement of that portion of his remains 

which had been the instrument ofonveying instruction 
and blessing to those whom he left behind upon earth. 

THE COMPLAINTS OF SHANE O'NEILL. 

A careful and impartial investigation of details in the singular political and social history of the 

Gaelic people in Ireland during the unhappy period of the 16th century will assuredly lead to the 

conviction that the faults and crimes of that remarkable race of men originated in the unsoundness 

of their laws as to property and power ;-laws which, while producing the ieyitable effect f keeping 
those governed by them in a condition of barbarity, prevented an amalgamation between the English 
and Gaelic races, and kept both in a state of hostility. Still, however justified the crown of Eng 
land Taay have been in making war upon the Irish until they were broken into subjection and con 

formed to the laws and usages of the superior kingdom, we turn with regret to passages in our annals 

in which some distinguished names in English history are sullied by atrocities and severities recorded 

of them in its Irish pages. The theme is broad and displeasing, and need only be alluded, to when 

introducing to the notice of our readers a short document, in which one of the bravest but fiercest of 

Irish chieftains sets forth some instances wherein, as he asserts, English faith was broken with 

his countrymen and brother chiefs, to the loss of their liberty, lands, and lives. The writer of these 

complaints, Shane O'Neill, was himself a frequent mark for atssination; and the evidence is too 

complete that attempts on his life were instigated by the government* of the day. The 

original of this document is in the Carew MS., 611; and the same volume contains a copy of 
another record, the original of which is in the State Paper Office; among the correspondence of the year 
1566, and headed:-" The causes and matters moving my people not to suffer me to come to the 

* Even the bold and bluff Sir John Perrott descended, 
when Lord Deputy of Ireland, to the satanic means of 
assassination :-there i a letter to him dated 18th No. 

vember, 1584, from Nicholas Dawtrey, seneschal of 
lIster, stating his inability to have Sorley Boy or his 
sons assassinated. MS. State Papere. 
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Lord Deputie's presence with such expedition as his lordship requireth; with what happened within 

this XX yeares, and in the memory of the same O'Nell; the barmes done by the governors and 

others here within this Realme of Ireland." In this latter paper the following paragraphs relate to 
two of the many attempts made on his life: 

" Item, after my returne to Ireland, one divillishly disposed, rewarded to have murthered me with 

a dagge, t appoynted to have the cheefest horse that could be had, to the entent after he had done 

this ungodly feate that his horse might carry him from my people without perill. 
" Item, seeinge that practise could not take effect, devised a bottell of poysoned drinke, by which 

I, with certeine other of my gentlemen, was poysoned, and in great perill; and by the great power 

of Almighty God preserved." 
The agent in the second attempt, and as it seems, in the first also, was one John Smith, a brother 

probably of Thomas Smith,5 who at that time was exercising the vocation of an apothecary in Dub 

lin, and may have supplied the deadly drug, a poison of which nevertheless, it could not be said 
"Put this in any liquid thing you will, 

And drink it off; and if you had the strength 

Of twenty men it would despatch you straight." 
Romeo and Jtuliet. 

Queen Elizabeth's " displeasure at John Smith's horrible attempt to poison Shane O'Neill in his 

wine," is-expressed in two despatches from the court, dated 1563; and in the following spring the 

accused was committed to prison, and closely examined by Lord Chancellor Cusack. Whether the 

rigour of the law was executed on the prisoner, supposing he was proved guilty, does not appear; 

but it is stated only that the Lord Chancellor succeeded in persuading O'Neill to " forget the poison 
ing." Yet if it was forgotten by himself it was remembered by his attached clansmen; and, we may 

well believe, they urged it on him as a reason why he should refuse to meet the viceroy in person. 

Of course it is impossible to know whether every accusation made by this intractable Gaelic warrior 

is well founded. His earliest is contained in a letter to the Queen, dated 8th February, 1560-1, in 

which he asserts that her Majesty's viceroy had taken atrocious advantages of several chieftains by 

seizing them when they came in to him, and putting them to death. The Queen in a subsequent 

despatch notices this assertion of " O'Neil's slander, of which Morgh Mac Morysh's 5 death was the 

cause ;" an admission tending to show there was no slander in this instance. The strenuous accuser 

t Dagge is the ancient name for a pistol. In the 
joint letter from Randolph and the Earl of Bedford to 
the English Council, furnishing details of the circum 
stances attending the assassination of Riccio in the 
presence of his mistress, the unfortunate Queen is re 
presented as complaining grievously of the ferocious 
conduct of Ruthven and his accomplices during the un 
paralelled scene, and as asserting that one Balentyne 

'* offered a dagge agaynste her bellye, with cocke 
downe." 

a Thomas Smith was natural son of Sir Thomas S., 
Secretary of State, and made an attempt in 1572, to 
take possession of, and colonize the Ardes, where he 

was killed the following year 
*' 

by Irish of his own 
household, whom he trusted over much."?Shirley's 
Farney, p. 52. 

b See note f. 
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was, however, not easily silenced, and wrote again on the 4th July, giving the names of various ih 
lords who had been either betrayed, tortured, deprived of their lands, exiled, or slain outright. Re 

enumerates:-" Dominus M0Mureha, qui erat traditus suplicio per viam dominationem; Dom. 

O'Brian, exul, et frater ejus Datbeus; Dom. O'Docartaid, ocoisus per Capt. Pers; Dom. O'Con 

ouhar; Conall O'Morra, &c" These names are the same as those instanced in the ensuing paper, 

with the addition of O'Doeherty, killed by Sir William Piers, Governor of Carrickfergus, who after 

wards procured the murder of Shane O'Neill himself. 

The last item in the following list of grievances is probably not the one Shane O'Neill was the 

least sore about; for although he might hope, as he vainly did, to shield himself from assassids, he 

was not proof against a venomous ppigram. To be held up to ridicule by one of the native bards, in 

satiric verses couched in the Gaelic tongue, must have been nearly as distasteful to John O'Neill the 
Proud as the poison prepared for him by John Smith the Sassenach. In the curious introduction 

to " the Tribes of Ireland,'! a satire written in the reign of Elizabeth, there are many proofs of the 

dread with which the stigma of poetic sarcasm was regarded by the Irish lords. " None dare dis 

please the bards"-wrote Edmond Spenser-" for fear of running into reproach, and of being made 

infamous in the mouths of all men." When the insulting rhymes in ridicule of the great O'Neill, 

passing from mouth to mouth, reached the ears of that haughty chieftain, he made them the subject of 

a letter to the vieeroy;-for the offending rhymer appears to have been in the neighbourhood of the 

metropolis at the time ;-and the galledrebellious Lord of Ulster, suspectingperhaps that th6 lampoon 

had been prompted in Dublin, seems to have insisted it was the duty of government to visit so grave 

an offence with condign punishment. His indignant, appeal on this occasion is not among the cor 
respondence in the State Paper Office; but the answer from the Lord Deputy is dated 26th January, 

1565-6, and promises that the rude bard shall be chastised. In a poscript also to a subsequent de 

spateh the viceroy and council write, in the Latin language,-whioh was employed by O'Neill Ia his 

ignorance or contempt of English :-" De poeta seu rithmator de ejus insolenti jurgio questus es, 

supplicium congruum sumemus." However, they write on the 24th of the following month: 

" Porro Rithmator Me ?arganamyn juxta exigentiam priorum litterarum tuarum coram nobis 

evocatus, ac de pertinacitate sua tibi administrata per nos repr*ensus atque examinatus. Negavit 

prorsus se aliquid tale rithma composuisse ex quo pro eorundem suorum vcrborum prolacion2m, to 

alique affecit injuria, vel to ad iram comitaverit, negatque quod aliqua talia donaria (prout in dictis 
tuis litters asseris) ei contuleras aut donasti." 

These two letters fix the date of the following document as subsequent to its writer's appeal. 

Whoever he was who had launched the dart of satire against the chief of the Cinel-Eoghuin he ap 

pears to have got off scathless. Soon afterwards, a certain "jester or rhymer of the Donniloghs," 

according to the chronicler Hooker, discharged a more deadly weapon against the successor to the 
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chieftaincy, Sir Turlogh Luineach O'Neill, who was shot through the body while sitting at supper 

with his wife, Lady Agnes Campbell, with two bullets out of a caliver or hand-gun. 

" Heare ensueth some other evill practises devised to other of the Trish nation that comoth to my 

remembrance within IX or tenn yeares paste. 

"First, Donill O'Breyne c and his brethren and his frendes, and Morghe O'Breyne his sonn came 

from their armye to Lymryoke to the Lord Deputie, upon the protection* of theire ley and nobilyte 

then in companie of the said Deputie there; and for the controversie betwixt them and the Erle of 

Thomond, they required the benefit of Her Majestie's lawes, by which they required to be tried, and 

and thereof was denied. And like wyse contrary to the said protection they were kept from their 

army. and sent to the Erle of Desmond's contry; they were proclaimed Trators, their lands 

and possessions taken from them. 
" Teige Mae Morghe O'Breined came unto the said Lord Deputie uppon the like protection, and 

was ymprisoned to tyme, for to challenge he wa enforced a mannor called Droghed Iwreine, a par 

sell of his inheretaunce, and the same mannor is nowe in the possesion of the Erle of Ormonde. 

Item, the said Teige, uppon the protection of Mr. Marshall' came unto Limerick; he brought 

him to the Constable of Dublin, and there was ymprisoned two yers and a halfe, tyll he: brke' 

pryson. 

cThe Four Masters state under the year 1553 that :? 
" A nocturnal attack was made by Donnell and Tur 
lough, sons of Conor O'Brien, upon their brother, 

Donough More Mac Conor, Lord of Thomond.* * * 
" The caute of their dissension was that Donough had 
obtained from the King the right of his succession for 
his son." The brothers wished to prevent the elective 

chieftaincy over the clan O'Brien being converted into 
an hereditary earldom. Donoogh More had been 
created Earl of Thomoud, but died soon after the at 
tack ou hira ; when, in the words of the Annalists, 
*? Donnell took his place." The Four Masters continue, 

anno 1558:?"O'Brien of Thomond (Donnell son of 

Conor) was banished from his patrimony by the Lord 
Justice of Ireland ; and he was stripped of his Earldom 

by the same Lord Justice^ i.e., Thomas Fitzwalter, and 

by the son of his brother, Conor, the son of Donough, 
son of Conor O'Brien." 

* * ? The ,entire country (of 
Thomond) was placed in the hands of the son of 

Donough by the English, who appointed him Earl over 
that country. He was the first Earl of the race of Cas 
in title, but not the first by inauguration. In conse 

quence of this deed, i.e., the expulsion of Donnell 
O'Brien, the Irish of noble Banba were seized with 

horror, fear, and apprehension of danger ; and the des 
cendants of Con and of Cathaoir, the descendant? ?f 

Heremon and Heber, of Ir and Ith, were alarmed at 
this change.*' This remarkable passage shews how 

strenously the clans of Gaelic race resisted the intro 
duction of the feudal law, under which the ownership 
of their clan country would become vested in an heredi 

tary line of nobles. Shane O'Neill thoroughly sympa 
thized in this resistance, for he owed his chiertaiucy to 
election? in opposition to the claim of Con, the 1st Earl of 

Tyrone's grandson, the notice of whose father's murder 
follows immediately after the passage above quoted :? 
'? The Baron O'Neill (Ferdoragh, son of Con Bacagh) 

was slain (a deed unbecoming a kinsman) by the people 
of his brother John; and the cause of his killing was 
because he was appointed to the dignity of his father, 
if his father should die before him." 

4 After his escape from Dublin he joined with Don 
nell,?the elected "O'Srien" according to the laws of 

Tanistry, against the Earl of Thomond by right of royal 
patent,?and defeated the Earl In battle, anno 1562. 

[Four Masters.] ? The Marshall of the army. 

*A " prqtection!'or guarantee of peroonal seouritygiven by the viceroy. 
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Item, Art Boy Cavanaghf cominge to Captain earne, g and after diner with the Captain at the, 

hall within Captain Hearne his house, there was traterously murdered. 

Item, Conill O'Moreh chief of that name, the Viscount of Mongarett, and -father in lawe to the 
said Conill, did convite him to his house, and perswaded the said Conill to send him to Captain 

Hearne, and without further triall the said Captain sent two of his servants with the said Conill, by 

whose commaundment the same Conill was hanged and put to execution. 

Item, Donoghe O'Oonor icomminge uppon the Earl of Kildare his protection un to the presenoe 

of the Lord Deputie, and William Cantwell likewise was sent by the said Deputie and lis ring for 

the said Donogbe to come to his presence; the same Donoghe came with the Earl of Kildaxe unto 

the Lord Deputie, one Digby shott at the said Donoghe, with a dagge throughe the slieve of -his 

shirte, and escaped that vile enterprise of murder, yet the same Digby escaped without punishment, 
and contrary to that protection thesaid Donoghe was taken prisoner and soe continued to the time 
he delivered the best pledge he had; all which pledges were afterwards put to deathe at the Dingan. 

Item, -Randall Boye's two sonnk good servitors to the prince, there being sent for by Mr. Brereton 

fThis was probably Murrough Kavanagh, who is 
styled 

" the Mac-Murrough" by the Four Masters, and 
as such was the elected chief of the powerful southern 
clan descended from the original Kings of Leinster. 
O'Neill may term him " Art Boy'' as if he was descen 
ded from the sept ofthat name, the heads of which were 
frequently chosen to be chiefs of the clan. He is named 
** 
Morgh Mac-Morysh" in Queen Elizabeth's despatch 

of May, 1560-1, in which his death is said to have given 
occasion to slander. He was Tanist or successor-elect 
to Caher Mac Art Kavanagh when that chieftain was 
created Baron of Ballyan bv Queen Mary ; and as such 
was created Baron of Coleline, with right of succeeding 
to the chieftaincy. The Four Masters write under the 
year 1557 :?*' Mac Murrough (Murrough the son of 

Maurice Kavanagh) was killed at Leighlin by the Eng 
lish, because he had begun to exalt himself and foment 

disturbances against them ; whereupon they dealt 
treacherously by him in the house of the Council." 

g Sir Nicholas Heron was an Englishman,?probably 
one of the Herons of the Border, celebrated in *' Mar 

mion;" and was seneschal or governor of the county 
Wexford, constable of Leighlin castle, and for eight 
years sheriff of Carlow, with authority for the execu 
tion of martial law. He was slain in the year 1586, by 
the Kavanaghs of Idrone, a country the grant of which 
had been purchased by Dudley Bagenal, who was slain 
at the same time. 

h The marriage of a daughter of Viscount Mountgar 
rett to Conill O'More does not appear in ArchdalVs 

Peerage book. The Four Masters state that O'More 
(Connell Oge) was taken prisoner by the Lord Justice 
in the year 1556, and write as follows at the subsequent 
year :~?u O'More (Connell) was taken by the English 
and put to death by them at Leighlin. It was grievous 
to the Irish that their free-born noble chieftains should 

be overtaken by such an evil destiny, but they could 
' 

not afford them any assistance." The O'More's were a 
formidable clan bordering on the English Pale, and as 
such were marked out for destruction. 

i The Four Masters write at the year 1556:?"Do 
nough, the son of O'Conor Faly (Brian), was taken 
prisoner by the Lord Justice, at Druim-da-mhaighe, 
while he was under the safe protection and guarantee 
of the Earl ot Kildare. The Lord Justice and the Earl 
sent each a messenger to the Queen, to learn what should 
be done with those hostages (whom they had) ; for* che 
Lord Justice had O'Conor and Donough, as well as 
other hostages, in his custody. O'More and Donough 
O'Conor were afterwards set at liberty, on account of 
their guarantees, namely, the Earl of Kildare and the 

Earl of Ormond. This had not been expected."? 
O'Conor Faly was chief of the O'Conor's of tjie Queen's 
County. The Dingan where Donough Was put to death 
was a strong Gaelic fortress in his country. 

k This murder is not chronicled by the Four Masters ; 
but there is a letter in the State Paper Office, dated 24th 
April, 1563, irom the Lord Deputy the Earl of Sussex, 
to the Council in England, giving an account of the 

murder of Mac Randal Buoy and his brother by An 
drew Brereton, who afterwards sold his lands to the 
Earl of Kildare, and fled the country. The three bre 
thren were probably Mac Donnells, and of that sept of 

which were the hereditary constables or captains of 
O'Neill's galloglasses. Brereton was an Englishman, of 

Westwood, in Staffordshire. The Cottonian MS., 
Vesp. F. XII., contains a letter from McRandylboy, 
dated October, 1562, asking protection against O'Neill, 
and Sorley Buoy ; and also another of the same date 
from Alexander McRandylboy, to the Lord Lieutenant, 
as to spoils committed by the former chief. 
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to his house, and after supper the gentleman slepinge in the chamber where he was appointed to lye, 
was murdered by the same Brereton. 

Item, the other brother the same night by the same Brereton in the next towne was murdered, 
and Brereton escaped witbout punishment, 

Item, to declare to my Lord Deputie how my sonne HIarry' and his goodson are misused, and that 

I may understand how he is. 

Item, to understande of the fraye made uppon Mae Mahonde. 

Item, to take order for the punishment of the Rimor that did misuse me, wheare of I wrote to my 

Lord Deputie. 
(Signed) Mi Si O'NrnLn. 

1 Henry, son of Shane O'Neill, i? mentioned once only 
by the Four Masters, as having, together with his bro 
ther Art, eifected his escape from Dublin Castle in com 
pany with Hugh Roe O'Donnell. He and his brothers 
were in deadly animosity against Hugh Baron of Dun 
gannon, and afterwards Earl o? Tyrone, whose legiti 

macy and title as chief of their clan they disputed. It 
is stated in a despatch of 1583 that?" Shane O'Neill's 
sons, the most venomous persons in the state? have 
combined with the Scots to put the Baron of Dungan 
non from the succession.'* 

THE FRENCH SETTLJERS IN IRELANF-No. 4, 

THE SETTLEMENT AT YOTUGHAL, COUNTY CORK. 

BY REV. SAMUEL HAYMAN, YOUGHAL. 

The Huguenot settlers in Youghal appear to have established themselves in that town immediately 
after the accession of the Prince of Orange. The Corporation, now thoroughly Protestant, warmly 
welcomed the fugitives; and among its records appears an order, dated in 169 7, " That Protes 
tant refugees might be enfranchised on payment of sispence; but that they should not vote for seven 
years, nor be qualified until then to serve as Church-wardens." As was the case everywhere, the 
new settlers brought with them industry, intelligence, and (in some instances) considerable wealth; 
and the towns that threw open their franchise to them were largely benefitted by the spirit of enter 
prise their presence soon created. 

3D 
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